
 

 

UUCR Board Meeting 

July 7, 2003 

7:15 p.m.  

 

Members present: Eisnaugle, Coale, Deschamps, Miller, Elliott, Randolph, 
Hemenway.  

 

Minutes: June minutes were not available.  Ross will ask Chris Michelson if she has 
them.  Ross will begin to place a brief summary of board meetings into the 
newsletter each month.  

 

Caroline will work with Salena and April on new board books.  Old board members 
will get updates, new members will get whole new books.   

 

Bill passed out UUCR board member expectations and led a discussion of whether 
to update and change the list.   There may be some changes to the "expectations" 
section of the page.  Further discussion will be undertaken during a board planning 
session later in the summer. Karen seems to have the most recent version of the 
expectations list and she will further correct the list and then distribute it. Caroline 
mentioned that there are selected items that we acted upon in the last year that new 
members should hear about. During the planning session, we will discuss holding 
several "deep chairs" to cover issues like this.   

 

Other issues include 1) having board members attend JPD meetings, 2) read 
materials sent out in preparation for meetings,  3) purchasing Churchworks for new 
board members, and 4) sending out materials for meetings earlier than the weekend 
prior to the meeting.  

 

For the board recognition service on July 20, a check of potential attendees was 
conducted.  Karen and Bill will lead the service and will plan how to recognize the 
incoming and outgoing members.   

 

The board planning session will possibly be at a board member's house later in 
August.  Karen will send out the priorities and objectives from last year’s planning 
session.   We will begin our planning using that list as a guideline and springboard 
for discussion.  Karen will also send out an updated board calendar for the year.  
Board, Leadership Council, trustees and staff will be invited to the meeting.   

 

Caroline asked for a very clear idea of what the Leadership council needs to do.    
She may look for a co-chair to help with Leadership Council.  There may also be 
some discussion of these topics at the planning meeting.  

 

Scott and Ross will help Bill with the planning of the planning session.  

 

Rental update:  Sunset Hills has withdrawn from their lease.  Keturah is working on 
completing permitting so that her school can move into the building.  There is a need 



 

 

for an asbestos inspection.  A search for past asbestos inspection records has, so 
far, not been successful.  It is possible that there is asbestos in the old floor tile – a 
condition easily remedied.   

Bill raised the question about whether the board should contribute to the cost of the 
inspection.  The sense of the board discussion was to ask Keturah to pay for the 
inspection.   

 

The issue surrounding the cancellation of the lease with Sunset Hills needs to be 
resolved.   The sense of the board was for Bill to ask for lawyers fees and 2 months 
rent in consideration of the late cancellation of the Sunset Hills lease.   

 

meeting adjourned at 9:20.    

 

 

Action items:  

 

 Ross will summarize minutes for the newsletter  

 Caroline will work with Salena and April on new board books 

 Karen will send out a current version of board member  “expectations”  

 Karen will send out the priorities and objectives from last year’s planning 
session 

 Karen will send out an updated board calendar for the year. 

 Scott and Ross will help Bill with the planning of the planning session. 

 Bill will work to resolve issues surrounding the Sunset Hills lease.  


